
THE INN’S CUSTOM MASSAGE
Designed with your specific needs in mind, this relaxing yet therapeutic treatment combines a blend your massage style
preferences enhanced with Aromatherapy. Infused with the benefits of  wine extracts, mango, passion fruit, cinnamon
and holly oils, this massage is designed to address stress and muscle soreness. Heated towels and body wraps heighten 
the therapy and will leave you feeling balanced. Your body will appreciate this D’Vine intervention.
50 minutes - $125 80 minutes - $175

THE MIND-BODY MASSAGE
Perfect for the weary traveler. Warm organic coconut oil and essential oils are combined in a treatment created to aide
with circulation and lymphatic balance. Fluid and firm massage strokes focus on the feet, lower back, neck and shoulders. 
Heated aroma packs are placed on key points throughout this massage to leave you feeling rejuvenated.
50 minutes - $125 80 minutes - $175

SWEDISH ESSENTIAL MASSAGE
This classic massage is great for those seeking relaxation. Light to medium pressure and flowing strokes are used to
improve circulation with a focus on areas of  tension. Breath-work, essential oil heated towels and mild stretching
are incorporated to reduce stress. This therapy is ideal for anyone wanting to escape daily stressors and perfect
for a couples treatment.
50 minutes - $110 80 minutes - $165

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
The healing power of  flowers and plants benefit both the mind and body. A brief  consultation will allow your therapist
to design your massage session with the perfect blend of  inhalation and energy point balancing techniques using essential
oils of  your choice. Light to moderate pressure massage strokes complement this whole body treatment for an 
Uplifting experience.
50 minutes - $125 80 minutes - $185

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
Whether you’re true athlete or weekend warrior, deep therapeutic bodywork is designed to relieve what ails you. 
Using a variety of  techniques, this massage affects the deeper muscle fibers of  the body. It helps with chronic 
muscular pain, injury rehabilitation and reduces inflammation-related discomfort. Soothing natural pain relieving 
gel is used for additional benefit.
50 minutes - $125 80 minutes $195

HOT STONE MASSAGE
Smooth heated stones have been used for centuries because they contain the healing power of  the earth’s energy. 
A combination of  bodywork strokes are complemented with the use of  warm stones as a therapeutic tool resulting 
in a deeply restorative treatment. Muscle tension and stiffness “melt” away. Laying the stones on specific body 
points is incredibly balancing and energizing.
1 hour - $150 80 - $195

MOTHER’S MASSAGE
A mother deserves special TLC. Envelope yourself  and your baby in this healthy massage personalized to reduce
fatigue, alleviate nerve compression, improve sleep and soothe away pregnancy aches and pains. Improve your
overall state of  harmony and balance. For moms who are into 12+ weeks of  their pregnancy.
50 minutes - $125 80 minutes - $185



D’VINE FACIAL
Anti-aging has never been so intoxicating. This customized facial addresses your skin’s particular needs with the
therapeutic benefits of  reseveratrol, grape seed, wine and pomegranate extracts. The exclusive vine complex ingredients
will stimulate collagen synthesis, decrease inflammation, promote healing and skin elasticity while boosting your skin’s 
ability to fight off  the elements. Your treatment includes deep cleansing, steam, enzyme exfoliation, minimal extractions, 
a specialty serum, a clay or cream mask and a hydrating or treatment mist. The spa experience continues with face, 
neck and shoulder massage. This facial treatment is therapeutic for all skin types and conditions. A santé!
50 minutes - $95 80 minutes - $125

THE ESSENTIAL FACIAL
Achieve beauty without compromise. We use carefully selected cold-pressed organic products to design a course of
treatment to maximize results for your skin concerns. Dynamic ingredients such as sea buckthorn, frankincense and 
arctic berry extract will address premature aging, dehydration, sun damage, rosacea or blemished skin conditions and 
more. Beginning with an aromatic steam and cleanse ritual, this treatment includes exfoliation, minimal extractions, 
two masks that target your complexion’s needs and an Aroma-Touch upper body massage. A heaven scent experience.
50 minutes - $95 80 minutes - $125

THE OXYGEN INN-FUSING FACIAL 
Look positively radiant for your special day or any day. Using 95.6% pure oxygen, this treatment infuses vitamins, 
minerals and anti-oxidants to help plump and brighten the skin. This service is ideal for removing impurities while
increasing blood circulation and reducing pore size without discomfort. The use of  oxygen infusion is beneficial as
a stand-alone therapy or as a complement to any facial or microdermabrasion service.
30 minutes (includes express facial) - $145 50 minutes - $195 (includes a customized facial)

REFRESH AND RENEW FACIAL TREATMENT
Gently exfoliate or polish away tired skin with microdermabrasion. With the use of  a diamond tip wand, this 
non-invasive treatment stimulates cell turn over and collagen production while reducing scars, wrinkles and 
hyper-pigmentation. Your complexion can appear smoother, brighter and more even in color.
25 minutes - $145 50 minutes (includes a customized facial) - $195 Neck and décolleté - $35
Series pricing available

BACK TO BLISS FACIAL
Super relaxing and rejuvenating, you’ll be surprised at how amazing you’ll feel after giving your back some much
needed TLC. Customized to your skin type or condition, this facial includes deep cleansing and exfoliation, steam,
a hydrating and detoxifying mask and a therapeutic back massage.
45 minutes - $90

BODY WAXING
Brow $25   Lip $15   Full Face $65   Full leg $80   Bikini $30 and up

ADDITIONAL THERAPIES AND SERVICES
Pricing available upon request

Peels Microcurrent LED Light Therapy Spray Tanning  Brazilian $60  Makeup Application

Body Scrub


